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lighting a piece of cloth) ~o that its rnovement may be seen. Explain the 
})rinciple of a lamp; of a ftreplace. Ilow is your schoolhouse ventilated? 
Does the fresh air come in above or below? Why? ( 11) l'lace a brick 
anda pan of water (as deep as the thickness of the brick) on a hot stove 
or overa Bunsen burner. Carefully weigh each befo re placiug tbem there. 
When the brick has become warm, take the tempeiature of each at the 
top. ,U the bottom. ,vhy is one the sanie temperature throughout, 
t\1e other hot at the bottom and only warm at the top? Which shows the 
higher ternperature '! \Yhy '/ When cool, weigh them agaiu. Has either 
lost weight? Why'! (12) Do tbe same with water aud soil, leaYing a 
thermometer in each and recording the changes. In "·hich does the tem
perature rise faster? Which cools fa~ter? (la) Take the temperature 
at 6, 8, 10, 12, 2, -1, 6, 8, ancl 10 o'clock for one day. Construct a curve 
similu to Fig. :395_ Keep records for a week, and constrnct cnrves to see 
if they are ali alike. (U) A seasonal cmve can also be rnade, getting the 
data from the Annual Report of the United States Weather Bureau, in 
which daily a,·erages are given for many places. (15) With a bicycle 
pump illustrate the warming of air by compression, and cooling by ex
pansion (p. :!H). .~ little fog can be pro1luced by placing a dish of hot 
water where the escapiug cool air passes 0Yer it. (16) Make obBerv&
tions 011 condensation, - blowing on a cold window, for exaniple. ID 
warm, damp air, watch drops collect on a glass of ice water. That•the 
water does not co111e from ,1ithin the glass may he proved by placing a 
glass, without water, on ice unlil it is cole!, then pntting it in the room. 
The same thing may al~o be shown by putting salt and ice in a bright tin 
dipper. The temperature of dew point can be deten11ined by putting a 
thermometer in the salt and ice, reading the temperatnre at the moment 
water begins to cloml t he surface of the dipper. (17) Study frost: the 
time of its coming; the places w here it comes first; and any other facts 
you can find out by ohse1wation. (18) For a few days observe the clouds 
carefolly, classifying tbose you see. 

Reference Books. - DA vis, Elementar!/ ,lleteorolo,qy, Gin u & Co., Bos· 
ton, 1891. 82.70; WARD, Practica/ R.rerci.<es in Elemen!ary JJieteorology, 
Ginn & Co., Boston, 18!l6, $1.12; W ALDO, Jlodern J[eteorology, ~crib
ner's Sons, Xew York, 1893, $1.50; Elementar!/ Jleteorolo!J!/, American 
Book Co., N'ew YoTk. 1806, $1..50; Rm,s~:LL, Jleteorolom¡, :\lacmillan & 
Co., Xew York, 18!)J, $-1.00; TYNDALL, Tite Fo;-ms of H'afrr, Appleton & 
Co., Xew York. 1872, $L30; Illustratire ( 'lowl Forms. C. S. Hydrograpbic 
Office, Washiugton, 1897, $1.00; A nnual Re port.~ and ,llonthly H'eathtr 
Re1,ie11w, l.:. R. Weather Bureau, "' ashington ; BAnTIIOLO~n:w, Ph,1¡.•ical 
,itlas, Yol. III, Jleteorology, Archihald Constable, Londou, 1899, ~1:1.00, 

CHAPTER XIII. 

WINDS AND STORMS. 

WINDS. 

173. Relation between Winds and Air Pressure. - Winds 
are_ the 1:esult of differences in the air pressure, or weight. 
It 1s eas1er to understand their cause if we consider the 
atmosphere to be composed of a great number of itir columns 
which gra.vity holds to the earth. If the sun's heat warms 
the air in one place, the columns at that place become liO"bter 
than in places not so warmed (p. 231). Light air is said to 
have a low pressure, heavy air a high pressitre, because the 
heavier the air, the higher it pushes the mercury up in the 
tube of the baro meter ( A ppendix G). The air moves, or 
flows, from places of high toward places of low pressure, thus 
causing winds. On a larger scale, it is much the same as 
the movement of tbe cooler ancl heavier air which crowds up 
the warm, lighter air in a larnp (p. 236). 

The difference in air pressure which causes winds is often 
known as the barometl"ic gradient. lt is so named because the 
air flows from a region of high pressure, or high barometer, to one 
of low, as if it were going down a grade, or gradient, as flowing 
water does. It is not to be understood, of course, that there is a 
real slope or grade, but merely lighter air in one place than in 
another. If the differeuee in pressure is great, the barometric 
gradient is so high that the air moves swiftly, as water flows 
down a steep grade. 

Summary. - Wi11ds are d11e to a flowing o.f afr J,-01n regions of 
h~avy air, ar high pressure, to rer¡ions of low pressure ; a11d the 
'1ifference in pres.füre is known as the barometric gradient. 

255 
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174. Sea and Land Breezes. -A simple illustration oí 
winds is often found along ocean and lake shores on hot 
days. On such days the lancl, ancl the air over it, b~cm~e 
much warmer than the water (p. 238). Soon the heavier a1r 
from the watet· flows in as a cool, refreshing sea breeze, push
ing upwarJ the warm, lighter air that rests ou the lancl. 

When the sea breeze begins to blow, the temperature, wlüch 
may have 1·isen to 80º or 90º, commences to fall, and the rest of 
the day is pleasantly cool. It is partly beeause of the cool s~a 
breezes that so many people go to the seashore to spend the1r 
snmmer vacations. A.long tropical coasts, sea breezes are very 
prononnced aml of almost claily occurrence. 

At night a lrrnd breeze often blows out over the water. 'The 
reason for this is that the land cools by racliation faste; than the 
water (p. 238), and the cool lancl air slides o~t over the sea, push
ing up the warmer air that rests there. Sailboats, becalme<l ~ff 
shore when the sea breeze dies down, are able to reach port late 111 

the eveniug when the land ~reeze begins to blow. 

Summary. - Sea breeze.~ are causNl by cool a it froin the sea Jl.on·
ing in on lwt da!JS a11cl pushing 11p /he 1cann, liyht air oi:er the lcrncl. 
.At niyht, lcwcl breezes blow Ollt over the sea from the coolet land. · 

175. Mountain Valley Breezes. - Wincls similar to the land 
breezes are noticed at niaht in hilly and mountainons regions. 
As the land cools by radiation, the cool, heavy air slides l~own 
the slopes, causiug wiucls that often gain great force l~te at mght. 
During the day, as the valley sides are warmed, th~ all' moves Ull 

the Yalleys ; but this movement does not cause wmds so strong 
as those at night, when the air is flowing clown grade ancl gather
ing from many tributary valleys into one main rnlley. 

Summary. -At night, cool air slides dou:n valleys, forming icinds; 
anrl air passing 11¡, the valleys d1tring the day cause.~ lighter breezes. 

176. Monsoon Winds. - On sorne of the continents, there 
are changes in wiml clirection from summer to winter. 
These seasonal winds, known as rnonsoons, are best devel

. oped in Asia (p. 259). 
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In summer the lantl beco mes warmer than the water, and 
air, therefore, blows from the Pacific an<l ludian oceans towarcl 
the warm interior, forming the summer monsoon. In winter, 
when radiation cools the Asiatic highlands, the heavy air 

F'Io. 403. -The summer (left hand) and winter (right hand) monsoons of lmlia. 

ffi()Yes outward toward the warmér oceans, forming the 
winter monsoons. Thus twice each year the winds change. 
In India the changes are so regular, and the winds so .steacly, 
tbat in early times sailing ves8els went there in summer and 
left in winter, in order to have fait· winJs both_ ways. 

All continents show sorne tenclency toward the clevelopment of 
monsoon wincls; but in most cases other winds are too wP.11 estab
lished for the monsoons to develop perfectly. Fot· example, the 
regular winds of northeastern Unitecl States are from the west; 
bnt they are much steaclier in winter than in summer (Figs. ,W9, 
.410) . . The reason for this is that in winter the outflow of cokl air 
from the land strengthens the west winds, while in summer the 
inflow of cool air from the ocean weakens them ; but the summer 
inflow is not strong enough to completely destroy the west wind 
movement and fonn 1•egular monsoons. 

Summary. - Jfonsoon winds, best rleveloped i,¿ A,'lü.t, al'e rl11e to 
the infiow of air Jro,n the ocean to the icarmer la11d ill .m,n,ner, and 
tite 011{jiow of air frrnn the col<l la11cl in idnter . 

ti 
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177. Wind Systems of the Earth. - E ven greater air move
ments than those just described are caused by differences in 
temperature between the warm tropical belt and the cooler 
zones north and south of it. Tlie wincls thus started affect 

, ...... all zones, all continents, 
,.~ ...-P~'',-:: ·-... ••, and all oceans. ,~º .. 1:- -~~✓✓,,,;;~;~'t. ,.,. .... (). 

~~• ,_ ... ,,. -:- ~ -'.._,,,::,.:,/'. (A) Oomparisonwitha 
,~✓ 1 -- .. 'I ~- --~\,'~ ·- ' "'e 

,,! j \- ~(l~ ctN;., _.,_. _f _ ' -\:~ C1 
l¡ I/J \w;.;:_'•_-- _ _ "Í•- ,~;¡g/1 /:, ~., Dtove. - In certai n re-
¡ 111.. -~*i - _ •- ~.,. ,\:-.,\ s¡Jects_' this great circula-

,1/f ~;-"__~--~=--_ _ .• _· --- -- ,.,., ~t'"~;\ tion may be compared to 

\< lff_~-ºfj~( :~ _ ~/=~--=--J;~ \~V t_he mov~ments ~f air in a 
~.PO... · -----= - - ~-= •·••" Ioom heated }?y a stove. 

F10. 400.-A cliagram to illustrate tbe air Tl1e air around the stove 
circulation o! the earth. E is equator. is warmed, and the cooler, 

, heavier air in other parts of the room crowds in and pushes 
the warm air upward. There is, therefore, (1) a movement 
toward the stove ; (2) a rising aboye it; (3) an upper cur• 
rent away from it; and ( 4) a settling at a distance from it. 

Because of the heated belt of the tropical zone there are 
similar movements on the earth (Fig. 406). These are (1) a 
movement of air along the surface toward the equator; (2) a 
rising in the torrid zone ; (3) an upward movement away 
from tbis zone; and ( 4) a settling north and south of it. 

Summary. - Both in a room heated b,11 a stove, a11d on the eartA, 
warmed in the tortid zone, the:re is a movement of ait toward tAB 
'Warm place, et tising, an outjf,ow above, and a settling. 

(B) Effect o.f Rotation. - While air currents in a roolll 
move straight toward the stove, the winds •of the earth are 
gradually turned from a straight course by the influence of 
the earth's Tocation. Currents of air, like water (p. 191), 
are turned, or deflected, in the northern hemisphere toward 
the right, in the southern toward the left. This effect of 
rotation is therefore callecl right-hand d~fiection in the nortJii 
ern hemisphere, and left-hand deflection in the southern. 

l'JG. -107.-lsob,Lr~ (iines of equal ptessure) for the world. The dark sbading 
repres1:nts bigh pressnre. Tbe figures (29.85 for example) are iucbes to 
~bich the mert'nry in a barometer rises, being highest where tbe air pressure 
1s greatest. In the dark zones of high pressurr, the borse liLtitude belt air is 
settling; it moves thence towarcl the low pressure belt of the warm 'torrid 
zone, íorming the trade winds, and toward the low pressure areas near tbe 
poles, forming the preYaili11g westerlies. 

Fic. 408. -A sketch map showing the prevailing wimls a1Hl wind helts nf the 
eartb in winter. 
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Summary. - Tite e."{t'ect of the earth's rotation tums wi11a.~ towarrl 
the right (right-hancl clPJfeclion) in tite northern hemispltere, and 
toward the lefl (le.f1-ltand <lejlection) in the soutltem. 

(C) Belt of Oalms. - Iu the torrid zone, where the air is 
rising, there is little win<l, because the air movement is 
vertical (Fig. 406) instead of horizontal. This is a, region 
of baffling calms, sometimes called the doldrums, sometimei,; 
the belt of calms (Figs. 408--110). This belt does not remain 
stationary, but, as the belt of greatest heat changes position 
with the season (Figs. 43H, 440), migrates northward and 
southward. 

Summary. - Where the ait is rising, in the torricl zone, there is a, 
region of cal1ns which clwnges position with the season. 

(D) Trade Winds. -The air currents that rnove toward 
the belt of calms, known as tlte trade winds (Figs. 406, 408-
410), blow with great steadiness, especially over the ocean. 
Indeed, islands in the tra<le-wincl belts commonly have steep, 
wave-cut cliffs 011 the windwarcl sicle, against which the surf 
is ever beating. Insteacl of blowing directly from the north 
in the northern hemisphere, ancl from the south in the south
ern, the trades are defiected by the infiuence of rotation, 
becoming northeast wiuds in the northern hemisphere and 
southeast in the southern. These are, therefore, called the 
northeast trades and southeast trades respecti vely. 

As the belt of calms n11grates northward an<l southwar<l 
each season, the tracle winds also change position, being 
farther north in summer thati in winter. For this reason, 
places near the border of the trade-wind and calm belts have 
alternate seasons of calms and trade winds (Figs. 439, 440). 

The reason why the 'monsoons are best developed in Asia 
(p. 25f5) is the nearness of the belt of calms. The winter out
flow of cold air st1·engthens the northeast trades; bnt in summer. 
when the belt of calms hM migrated northward to the land, the 
southeast tracles extentl across the equator to the lanü. That is, 
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in s1U1I1JH.'l' the Jan<l. is so warm that, in this region, the southeast 
trades are strengthene<l. aml the northeast tracles destroye<l.. 

Summary. - The ste<tcl!t more1nP11t of air towal'd the torricl zoue 
pmns the /rod/> wi11cfa, 1!'hich, clejiecte<l by rotalio11, blow ji•om tite 
11ortheast in tite 11urthem lwmi8phere rwd /he southeast in the s011th-
1,,·,1. T!te8e belts mir,rate 11ort!twal'cl in su11uner, southward in u:iuter. 

(E) Antitrades. -The ail"that rises in the belt of calms 
flows northward ancl southwarcl, high above the earth (Fig. 
'1:06). Turnen by the influence of rotation, these upper cur
rents, or antitrades, move from the southwest in the northern 
hemisphern aml from the northwest in tbe southern hemi
sphcre ; that is, opposite in direction to the lower trade wincls. 
The movernent of higher cloucls, an<l of ash ernptecl from vol-
1.:anoes, proves this. On high peaks which rise above the trnde 
winds, as in the Hawaii,tn Islands, the a.ntitrades may be felt. 

Summary. - The outjlow of air tlwt ;-ises in the belt o.f calnu is 
known as the antitrades, which blow aboi·e the frades. 

.. 

.. 
Frn. 411. - Ideal cirrulation of air 

near tbe surfare iu tite southern 
hemisphcre. Trnde = tralle-wind 
helt. Il, II = horsc latitudes. 
C. W. = circumpolar whirl. 

(F) Prevailing Westerlies . 
- On its way towanl tl1e 
poles sorne of the upper air 
settles to thc snrface, but 
much contínnes 011 to high 
latitudes. There is, there
fore, a moyement of air ·from 
a broad belt in the torricl zone 
toward the small area arountl 
each pole. lt niay be com
pared to the movemcnt of 
water toward thc small outlet 
of a wash basin. · In its 
attempt to rcach this outlet 
the water commences to whirl 

about it; an<l, in a similar way, the aír forms a whirl about 
e.ach polc known as the aircumpolar wltirl (Fig. 411). 
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The direction that this whirl of air takes is determinec.l by 
the influence of rotation ; that is, the air currents are turned 
toward the right in the northern hemisphere and towarcl the 
left in the southern. This causes winds from a westerly direc
t ion in each hemisphere. Therefore tbese wind belts are callecl 
the prevailing westerlies (Figs. 406, 408-411). They cover thc 
greater part of the two ternperate ancl the two frigíd zones. 

These winds, as well as the others, are interfered with by various 
causes. For example, they are often strongest during the <lay, be
catise of differences in pressure, caused by the warmth of the sun. 
When the sun sets the wind often clies down. Storms, sea breezrs,· 
ami the effects of topography, such as the influence of valleys, also 
íntrrfere with the force aud direction of the winds. 

Wincls are commonly less steacly and strong on land than 011 

water. The reason for this is that the roughness of the land, ancl 
its clifferences in temperature, interfere with their mo,·ement. 
Since in the southern hemisphere there is so little Jancl to inter
fere with the regular win<ls, the prevailing westerlies are better 
developed there than i¡1 the northern hemisphere (Figs. 408--411). 
Incleecl, in the great Southern Ocean, a vessel can sail eastward 
aroun.cl the earth with prevailing fair wincls. 

There is so much land in the northern hemisphere that the 
westerlies are greatly interfered with; bnt high in the air, above 
the influence of the surface, they blow with great strength and 
steadiuess. Any one can prove this for himself by watching the 
upper cloucls and noticing how uniformly they move eastward, 
even when the wincl at the surface is from the opposite rlirection. 

Summary. - Some of the air of the antitmdes rontilnw; on1 .forni
ing the citcu mpolar ll'hids. T11r11ed by tite i 1~ttue11c<' of rotution, these 
toÍlld.~ blow from westerly clirection.~ in both hPnti.~phere.~, for,ni11g the 
prevailing westedies. The.11 are better clPveloped ove1· the So11thern 
Ocea11, all{l high in the a,ir. tha,1 at the su,face of the northern hemi
snltere, wltere tlwy are inte,fered with by irregular land and by local 
whtds. 

(G) Horse Latitudes. - Between the trades and westerlies, 
in each hemisphere, there is a belt known as the horse latitudes, 
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in which the air of the antitra<les is steadily settling (Figs. 406, 
407). Since the air movement is vertical, this is a belt of 
relative calm, with irregular, unstea<ly wimls, quite in contrast 
to the steady trades on one side and west winds on the other 
(Figs. 408-410). As the belt of calms and the trade-wind 
helts migrate northward and southward with the seasons 
(p. 259), the horse latitude belts also shift. 

Summary. - Tite horse latitudes are belts (one i,i each he;nispliere) 
of telutfre cal,n, 1d1ete the ui,- o.f the untitrc((les i.~ seltliny. 

STORAIS. 1 

178. CyclonicStorms. - (A) Oltaracteristics. -The United 
States weather map (Fig. 413) shows an area where the air 
pressure is light. It is, therefore, called a low pressure area, 
or a Low (p. 255). Around this center of low pressure the 
mercury in the barometer stands higher, and this fact is indi
<iated by lines of equal pressure, or isobars. Air is moving 

from all directions toward the low pressure area. Next day 
(Fig. 41-!) the Low has moyed eastward; but windsstill blow 
toward it, aml around its center raiu falls. This area of low 
press;ue is known as a cyclonic storm. The following day the 
storm has moved still farther east (Fig. 415), and, if we 
should continue to follow it, we could trace it out into the 
Atlantic, and possibly even across northern Europe into Asia. 

Summary. -A c_¡¡clo11ic :;torm is un al'ea of [0111 ait pre.~.<tt,re 
tr,ll'rt/'il 1,.,1ich 11·inds blow from all ditectio11s, ai1d i11 whi<'l1 rain falla. 
B11,·h ston1111 mo1:e eost11•ard. 

1 See also Appendix II, and pp. 280-293. 
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FIG. 415. -Same storm as Figs. 413 ami 414, showing its position on Ja11uary 9, 
l8fl3. Trace the changes for these three days. 

FIG. ilti. -Patbs followed by a number of low pressnre areas during the month 
of November, 1891. The three in the ocean are hurricanes. 
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(B) Anticyclones. - West of the cyclonic storm (Fig. 414) 
is an area of high pressure (marked Higli), from which winds 
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Fro. 417. -Diagram sbowing theoretical circulation (by arrows), ami other ('OLl-

ditions, in a high pressnre, or anticyclonic, area. Describe this diagram. , 

blow ou.tward in all directions, while the sky is clear and 
no rain falls. Such a high pressure area is often callecl an 
a11ticyclone, because in it conditions are the reverse of those 
in cyclones. Anticyclones move eastward as cyclonic storms 
110, even crossing the Atlantic. 

Summary.-.Anticyclones are areas of high pressure wilh outward 
bl011.'ing wi,uls ancl clea,· sky. They also ,nove east1card. 

(C) Succession of Oyclones ancl Ánticyclones. - Almost 
every weather map 
shows similar areas 
of high and low 
pressure (see Figs. 
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' • J F10 . 418. -D1agram sl\owmg cbange of pressnre for 
regular success10n, seYen snccessive <lays at Ithaca, N.Y. Fi¡¡ur¡•~ 
by two 10\ir pressure !n Yerlical column i_ndicate incbes ancl tenths of 

. · . mches or mercury 111 the harometer. The two 
arcas w1th a h1gh drops in the c·nrve were caused by the passage or 
between ( Fig. -118). two low pressure areas. 

The passage of these areas is reaclily observed by watching 
the rising and falli ng of the baro meter, or by observing the 
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weather. Cloucly weather, rain, and bigh ternperatures 
mmally accompany the lows, and clear, cool or cold weather, 
the highs; while the wind direction varies as these areas pass. 

These high an<l. low pressure areas follow severa] paths (Fig. 
416). Most of them originate s1ther in the northwest or south
west, bnt sorne reach the country from the Pacific. In either 
case, they move towar<l. the east, usually crossing the Great Lakes 
region, going down the St. Lawrence, and then out to sea. The 
centers move 500 to 1000 miles a <lay. 

:Xot all low pressure areas are true storms, for those in which 
the pressnre is not very lo\v have light winds and little, if any, 
rain. These poorly developed low pressure areas sometimes <l.ie 
out entirely; in other cases they rapidly develop into vigorous 
storms. It is such irregularities as these that make storm predic-

--.....e:_~ 
FIG. '119.-An eddy moving downstrenm, 

but with water whirling toward its 
center. 

tion nncertain; but, because 
they usually follow regular 
courses, most storms can be 
accurately predicted. 

Summary. - Cyclonic 
storms and aiiticyclones asu
ally develop in the nortlucest 
or sollthwest, but often come 
fmm the Paci.fic, passing 
eastward across the country 
in Jaidy regular succession. 

(D) Cause of Cyclonic 
Storms. - C yclo ni c 
~torms are great eddies 
in the prevailing wester
lies, and they occur both 
in. the northern and south
ern hemispheres. They 

may be compared to the eddies in a river (Fig. 419), that 
move downstream with the current at the same time that 
water is whirling from all directions toward their centers. 
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In the same way, while tbe storm whirls are movino- east-
º ~vard with th~ prevailing westerlies, the air in them is eddy-

mg from all s1des toward their centers. 

. Why these eddies develop is not certainly known. One theory 
~s t~at they ~re started by the warming of air in sorne place, caus
mg 1t to be hght and therefore to rise, as air rises over a stove. 
Opposed to this theory is the fact that these storms are most com
mon and best developed in winter, when heat is least likely to 
cause low pressure areas. 

Another theory is that the highs ancl lows are air waves startecl 
in the wester~ies. The regularity with which they come, their 
strength m w1~ter when the west wincls are best developecl, au<l. 
o~her facts, pomt to this as the more probable explanation. In 
either case, whether the air is warmed, or whcther it is caused/ 
to rise ancl fall in waves, one part will have a lower pressure 
than auother, and toward it air will flow startinu- a whirl f 

' o . / 
Summary. - Cyclonic storms a,·e eddies in the prevailing wester

lie11, with air whirlíng towarcl their centl'rs from all sicles. Tliese 
erldies are low pressure ureas, causerl either by the tvanning of air 
or, more probably, by afr waves started in the westerlies. 

(E) I nfluence of Cyclones and Anticyclones on Weather. -
wnms. (See also p. 289.) During the passage of bigh ancl 
low pressure areas the wincI changes. On the east side of a 
storm the wincl is from an easte1)y quarter, on the south sicle 
from the soutb, ancl between the cyclone and the anticyclone, 
from the west. The winds do not move along straight lines 
toward the center, but are turned by the effect of rotation so 
that _they blow spirally ; and if the differences in pressure are 
considerable, they blow with great force. Near the center 
tite afr rises (Fig. 412); but in an anticyclone it is steadily 
set tling (Fig. 417) . 

TEi\IPERATURE. With these variations in wincl direction 
the temperature also cbanges. Air from the south is warm 
from the north, cool or colcl. The settling air of the anti~ 
cyclones brings to the earth some of the cool upper air. For 
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these reasons, when low pressure areas pass over a region 
t,here is usually hot, humid air in summer, and damp air 
and rising temperature in winter. But when the high pres
sure areas approach, the air becomes clei1,r and cool in sum
mer, and cold in winter. Radiation through the clear ai r 
of an anticyclone cools the ground far more than through 
the humid, cloucly air: which mantles the earth during the 
passage of a low pressure area. 

RAIN, ·when air is settling it is growing warmer, and, 
therefore, its vapor does not condense. Consequently auti
cyclones cause periocls of clryness. In cyclonic stonns, on the 
other hand, the rising air is becoming cooler, ancl its vapor 
is conclensing, forming clouds and rain. The cloudy and 
rainy portio11s of a well-developecl cyclonic storm may cover 
an area with a diameter of over 1000 miles. 

'l'here are two other important reasons for rain in these storms: 
(1) those winds which are blowing from the south are steadily 
atlvancing towarcl a cooler region; (2) in some _places the air is 
forced to rise over highlands, like the Appalachians and New 
Euglan<l. If, in either case, the air cools until it reaches the <l.ew 
point, some of its vapor condenses. 

In central and eastern United States the rain-bearing winds of 
cyclonic storms are mainly from the sonth and east. Wiucls 
from the:,e qnarters bear vapor from the ocean, and those from 
the sonth are, in addition, bluwing toward cooler regions. In X ew 
Englancl, well-developed cyrlonic storms are commonly called 
northeast :storms, because of the damp ocean winds then blowing 
from that quarter toward the center of low pressme. 

"'hen vapor condenses to form donds aml rain, the so-called 
"lateut heat" (p. 2~8) is liberated, ancl this helps warm the air. 
It is partly for this reason that storms commonly increase in vier 
lence in passing over the Great Lakes and the ocean; for in these 
places more vapor is provided, antl the hea.t from iti; coudensatiun 
causes lower pressure ancl, therefore, a more rapid inflow and 
rising of air. A cyclonic storm has been called a great engine, 
fnrnishing sqme of its own energy as the vapor condenses. 

Flo. 4~0. - Photograph of a tornado at Mt. Morris, Ill. 

Fio. 421. - A waterspout off Martbas Vineyard, lllass. 



F10. 422. - Destruction done by the tornado at 111t. l\forris (Fig. 420). 1n the 
roof oí tbe upper figure, notice the laths driven througb boards by the force 
o! the wind. 
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Summary. -
As ltigh ctttd low 
pressure ureas 
pas.~, tite winds 
mry i,i direction, 

· tl1e lows bringing 
,1·ai·11i air, clouds, 
and rai11, tlte 
ldglts cool, clear 
air settling .froin 
al.oft. The rain 
of cyrlnnic stonns 
is cm1 .~ecl (1) by 
tite rising of cür, 
(2) by its pm;sage FJG. 423. - Photograph of a distant thunder storm. · 

frmn wanner to cooler regions, crnd (3) by its rising ove1· hir¡hlands. •· :\J~ -~ fo• ¿_ f "'-t The heat libemted by condens-
" ,-,~ ,.,.~.., y ing vapor ccmses the air to rise 

--H. "'1. STORMS - i': ~d' ~ 'í'if' .. .,;6;e , , · r~,w- . u:ith inci·easing energy, and, 
, .. "~6 e tl ' /,¡;.: _:. ,~ • .' ther~fore, over water storms 

>O'~ . -..,. Qo • ' :· ... ,.., increase in vigor 
...... . ::C \~~ -'' • 

' .. 

' 
K-, .... ~ .. .._ 

.. 
}P¡ ') l iJIUUY di :o., flf.l', 

o. ~s'l.,-Part of a weather map, ,July 
16_. 1891, showing a low pressure area 
Wllh thunder storms (indicated by 
arrows) in its southern part. 

179. Th under Storms 
and Tornadoes. - (A) 
Thunder Storms. - These 
are local storms which de
vel op in low pressure areas, 
usually in the southern por
tion where warm, humid 
air is slowly moving from 
the south. · On such muer-.~ 
gy, oppressive days the air 
is not rising fast enough 
to form a blanket of cloucls; 
but, as the ground is 
warmed during the day, the 
humidair rises, and patches 
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of cumulus clouds appear (p. 2-18). As the <lay passes these 
grow larger and darker. rising as masses of rolliug, surging 
clou<l, perhaps a full mile above the level base. 

Rain finally falls from these clouds, and thun<ler and light
ning are produce<l. The lightning is an electric spark, pa~s
ing from clou<l to cloud, or from the clouds to the earth, the · 
electricity being produced when the air currents are swirling 
violently about and the vapor rapidly condensing. Thunder 
is the noise cause<l by the spark, and its rolling is the result 
uf echoes among the clou<ls. 

Thunder storms are often small, perhaps only a few hundred 
yards in a rea; but sometimes they are 50 to 100 mi le$ long, 15 to 
25 miles broad, and 3 to 5 miles bigh. They travel eastward in 
tbe west winds at the rate of 20 to 50 miles an hour, and may last 
from 2 to 10 hours before dying out. The rain is heavy, the winds 
often strong, and the lightning destructive. On the borders of 
thunder storms, hail frequently falls (p. 250). 

Thunder storms occur in other places where warm, humid air is 
rising to a level at \fhich its vapor rapidly condenses. For 
example, they are of almost claily occurrence in the belt of calms. 
Aronnd mountains, too, as the air rises on a hot day, clouds often 
gather aud develop into thunder storms. In arid lands these 
storms are sometimes accompanied by so rapid condensation of 
vapor and so heavy rain that they are called "cloudbur.~ts.'' 

Summary. - Th1tnder storms are caused b;q the tising of warm, 
7i 11 miel air in low pte8sure areas, usually in thP: southern portian; tl1ey 
ore over-developed c11m11l11.s clouds. They also occur in the belt of 
cal,ns, ancl v:hete air is rising arottnd mountains. 

( B) Tornadoes. -Tornadoes (Fig. 420) develop in the 
southem portian of low pressure areas unde1· conditions simi
lar to those causing thunder storms. The warm, bumid, lower 
layers of air, brought by south winds, have above them cooler 
layers moving from the west. As the lower air warms and 
rises, a whirl starts around the center of rising, and the winds 
blow with great force. Like thunder storms, tornadoes often 
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o_ccur in groups, perhaps a score or more tleveloping at one 
tune, antl not very far apart. Heavy rain an<l hail fall at 
the,margin of the whirl, and thun<let· and lightning occur. 

The winds of the tornado whirl are so strong that houses are 
overtumed, heavy bodies picked up and carried long distances, 
trees uprooted, and paths cut through the forest. In the center of 
t~e whtrJ there is a partial vacumu, and, as it passes, the air insicle 
of houses expanrls with such force as to blow out the windows, and 
even th~ walls. Th~ path of great destruction is only a few score 
yards w1de, though 1t rnay reach a length.of several miles before 
the :ornado dies out. Although the passage of a tornado lasts but 
a mmute or two, its work of destruction is so complete (Fig. 422) 
that tornadoes are much dreadecl; and, in regions visited by them 
holes, called "cyclone cellars," are rnade in the ground for shelter'. 

Fo1:tunately tornadoes do not occnr everywhere. They are 
especial!! ~bund~nt in t~e Missi~sippi valley. In that level, open 
coun_try 1t 1s easily poss1ble for warru, hu miel air from the Gulf of 
:\Iex1co to slide in under the cooler, upper air and thus bring 
about ~he unstable conditions which are so favorable to tornado 
f~n~ation. T~ey do not develop in arid ·countries, because the 
air 1~ not hum1d enough; nor are they common in mountainous 
01· b11ly lands, beca.use the irregular surface causes a mixture of 
warm and cool air layers. They rarely occnr east of the northem 
Appalachians. ' 

Summary. - lVarm, lwmid ai,·, Ci'eeping undet cooler layers in 
tite sout/1ern part of low pressure areas, especially on tite level 11lai11s 
~mrNes an 1wstable co,1ditio11 ; oncl at times, as the air rises, th; 
111-mocing 1.1:inds start a violeut whirl, fonning a tomado. 

. (C)_ Watersp~uts. -At sea conditions favoring tornadoes produce 
\\aterspouts (F1g. 421). In their center the water is raised in a low 
cone, and sorne salt water is actually carried up into the spout. 

Summary. - Waterspouts cire tornadoes at sea. 

180 H · . 
k 

· urncanes and Typhoons. - Very v10lent storms 
no, · ti 1~ · fi · ' . vn m ie ac1 c as typlwons, and in the Atlantic as hur-

ricanes, develop in the tropical zone and move into the temper-
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ate zones. On passing into the cooler temperate zones they 
become larger and less violeut, and then closely resemble 
cyclonic storms. The path followetl by the Atlantic ~ur-

ricanes is usually 

FJG, 42:l. -Diagmm of a burricane, sbowing direc
tion of movement (long arrow) , rain are,i 
(shaded) , and winds eddying to\\·ard low pres
sure cenier, <.:. 

across the \V est In
<.lies, off the coast 
of the southern At
lantic Sta.tes; then 
out to sea, curving 
eastwarcl under the 
infl uence of the 
ea rt h's rota tion. 
Sometimes they de
part from this course 
(Fig. 427), visiting 
the Gulf coast and 
even the GreatLakes. 
The typhoons of the 
Pacific and Indi8Jl 

oceans have various courc,es, sorne of those in the northern 
hemisphere passing oYer the Philippines. 

These storms start by the rising of warm, humid air in the 
torrid belt, forrning a whirl similar to that in a tornado, 
though mnch larger + ,,, 

(F~g._ 426). They _ = \ 1
1 ~ ~ ----c ¿;;--

ongurnte on the (¡'f¿ =::- · _ .~ } 
~~:a~l:;~~:~:~;e\~l~ ~====~~' ~~ -

F10. -126. - Graphic sketch to illnstrate wiud 
movemeut in a burricane. 

humid ai.r over the 
sea supplies much 
vapor, which, on con
<lensing, liberales heat that warms the air and causes it to 

rise still more rapidly. 
The pressure is very low in the center, thongh not ap

proaching .ª vacuum. Toward this center violent windw! 

• ~- j 
~ / ;: --- .,__ : 

;' ,¡-
:" :~'/ ' . • _;- ,; 'I' 1, .. : . . 
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blow (Figs. 425-428), often with such force as to overturn 
trees an<l houses. Towns have been devastated and many 
vessels lost, as at Samoa in 1889, when several war ships 
were destroyed during a typhoon. Along the Atlantic coast 
of the United States the most violent storms are hurricanes, 
which often leave the coast strewn \vith wreckage. 

Heavy rains, vivid lightning, and loud thunder accompany these 
storms. With them also travels a wave of high water, which, ad
vancing ou low coasts, causes nmch destruction, destroying houses, 
towns, and life. It was one of these waves, rising over Galves
ton, that, together with the winds, caused such terrible destruction 
in 1900, killing thousands of people aud almost destroying the 
city (Fig. 429). Such a wave is due to two causes: (1) drifting 
-0f water toward the storm center by the spirally in-blowing 
winds (Figs. 425-428); (2) rising of water in the center because 
the weight of the air there is less than in the ring surrounding it. 

1Iost hunicanes occur in late summer and early fall, becanse 
then the belt of greatest heat is fartbest north. At the equator, 
winds are not tumed by the influence of rotation; but, as tbe dis
tance from the equator increases, they are turned more and more. 
Whirls can develop only when the winds are turned to one side 
so ·as to start a spiral moYement around the center of rising. 
For this reason hmricanes cannot start at ornear the equator; but 
they can start in the hot belt when it has migrated some distance 
from it. In the North Atlantic the period when the belt of calms 
is farthest from the equator is in late 1mmmer, and then hurri
cane whirls start in the rising air. 

Summary. - Ilurdcane.~ and typhoons are violent whirls, starti11g 
ú1 tlte torrid zone, and tesembling tor,wdoes, tho11gh large1· <rnd less 
riolent. They stal't over the ·ocean because of the great arnou11t of 
'Vapor, whose conclensation supplies heat wh ich cause.~ more rcqrül 
1·isin(¡. Their jierce wi11ds, and the water wat'e which accompa11ie:, 
tl1em, cause great destntclion. They occ,u late in smnmer, or eady 
in a11tumn, 1rhen the belt of calms fa .frrrthest .ftoni the equator, be
cciu.~e tl1e11 the €;ffect o.f rotation can deflect the icinds and start the 
8piral mo1•ement which causes the 1ddrl. 
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T0PICAL ÜUTLINE, QUESTIONS, A::s'0 SoGGESTIONS, 

TOPICAL OuTLINR, -173. Relation between Winds and Air Pres
sure. -Air columns; effect of heat; low pressure; high pressure; 
cause of winds; barometric gradient; strong winds. 

174, Sea and Land Breezes. - Cause of sea breezes; effects; land 
breezes. 

175. Mountain Valley Breezes. - ~fovement down valleys; up valleys. 
176. Monsoon Winds. - Place of best developrnent; sumrner monsoon; 

winter monsoon; importance to sailing vessels; reason for lack of devel
opmeut elsewhere; condition in northeastern United States. · 

177. Wind Systems of the Earlh.-(A) Comparison with a Store: air 
movements in room heated by stove; on earth. (B) E.ffect of Rolation: 
right-haud defiection; left-hand defle?tion. (C)_ Belt of Ca/7:1s: cause; 
doldrums; migration. (D) Trade Winds: ~admess; def:lection; south
east trades ; northeast trades; change in position ; relation of Asiatic 
mon&oons to trades. (E) Antitrades: npper ontflow; direction; proof oí 
existence. (F) Prerailing lVesterlies: source of air; cir_cum~olar whirl; 
effect of rotation; pre,·ailing westerlies; interference w1th wmds; we.~t
erlies over Southern Ocean; in northern hemisphere; high in the air. 
(G) Horse Latitudes: location; settling air; condition of winds; shifting 
oí belt~. . _ 

178. Cyclonic Storms. - ( A) Cltm·arteristia: low pressure area; 1so
bars; windR; rain; cyclonic storm; movement. (B) A 11/ÍC!fclo11es: 11res
snre; winds; sky; name; movement. ( C) Succession of Cyclones, ~111{ 

,J nticJ¡clones: regular succession; weather clianges; pl~ces of ongm; 
paths; weak lows; irregularities. (D) Cause of Cyclon1c Storms: ~~m
pari~on with river eddies; theory of heat origin; theory of wave ongm_; 
relation of eddie.~ to low pressure. ( E) lnflue11ce of C,1¡clone.~ a111l A 1111• 

cyclones on Weatlier: (a) "\Yinds,-variation in direction; deflection i 
rnriation in force; rising air in lows; settling in highs.' (h) Tempera
ture - south winds; north winds; settling air; passage of low8 ; of h ighs; 
radi~tion. (e) Rain, - reason for dryness in highs; effect of rising in 
Jows; other causes for rain; source of vapor; northeast storms; effect of 
liberation of heat; storms over water. 

179. Thunder Storms and Tomadoes.-(A) Thtrnder S1orm.c place of 
occurrence in low pressure a.reas; cause; growth; lightning; thunrler; ~ize i 
path; rate of movement; occurrence elsewhere; cloudbursts. (B) Tor• 
nadoe.~: favoring conditions; the whirl; comparison willh thnnder storms¡ 
effect of winds; condition in center; path; time of passage; cyc_lone 
cellars; occurrence in Mississippi valley; abseuce in other sect10n& 
(C) TVaterspouts. 
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180. Hurricanes and Typhoons. -Typhoons; hurricanes; places of 
developmen t; movement into tem perate zones; paths followed ; cause ; 
reason for devMoprnent over the sea; accompanying phenomena; effects 
of water wave; canse of wave; time of occurrence; explanation of lhis. 

QoESTIONS. - 173. What is the cause of wind? What is barometric 
graclient? When are winds stroug? 

17-J.. Explain sea breezes; land breezes. 
175. Explain the <lay and night breezes of mountain valleys, 
176. Wbere are"inonsoons best developed? Explain th111. What is 

the coudition in northeastern United States? 
177. (A) Compare the circulation in a room heated by a stoYe with 

that of the earth. (B) in what direction, and why, are winds turned 
frorn a straight course 'I (C) What is the condition in the belt of calms? 

...l.Vhy does it change positiou? (D) What are the directions of the trade 
winds? \Yhy? What effect has the migration of the belt of calms? 
Why are the monsoons so well developed in Asia? (E) What is the 
direction of the antitrades? Ilow is this known? (F) What is the cir
cumpolar whirl '/ What is the direction of the winds? Why? What are 
the prevailing westerlies? Wbat interferes wilh the regular winds? 
llow do the westerlies of the northern and southern hemispheres differ? 
(G) What are the conditions in the horse latitudes'/ Why? 

178. (A) What is a low pressure area? What are isobars? A cyclonic 
storm? State its characteristics. (B) What are anticyclones? Coutrast 
with cyclonic storms. (C) What changes accompany the ~ighs and 
lows? What paths are pursued? What irregularities are noticed? (D) 
Compare cyclouic storms with eddies iu a river. State the two theories 
fo~· these storms. What facts favor one rather than the other? (E) 
\\ hat is the nature of the winds in higb and low pressure areas? What 
changes in temperature occur as these areas pass over a region? What 
~re the causes of rniu in the cyclonic storms? \Yhy do storms commonly 
mcrease in violence when passing over large water bodies? 
~ 170. (A) Under what conditions do tbnnder storms appear in low 
pre~~ure areas? Why'l What is the lightning? The thunder '/ What 
are the cbaracteristics of these storms? Where else do thunder storrns 
occur? (B) Under what conditions do tornadoes develop? What are 
so~e results of tornadoes? Where are they most common 'l Why '/ In 
what situation are tornadoes rare? (C) What are waterspouts? 

180. Wbat are hurricanes? Typhoons? What paths do they follow? 
"\~hy .d.o they start over the sea? What destruction do they accomplish? 
Gn·e 111stances. What destrnction is done by the water wal'e? What is 
the cause of this wave? When are these storms most common? Why 
at that season? 

T 
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SuGGESTIONS. -(1) Recall the previous experiments on convection 
(Chapt.er XII, 10). (2) Opeu a window on a cold day when no wind 
is blowing. Why does the cold air euter the room? (3) Keep a record 
of the wind direction for twenty days. Ilow many days did the wind 
blow from each of the fonr quarters (north, east, south, and west) ? 
For the same period keep a record of the direction tbat the higher 
clouds are moving. Ilow many days do they move from each quarter ? 
(4) On an outline map make a sketch of the winds of the globe simi
lar to Fig. 108. Make a sketch to show the change iu position of the 
belt of calms (Figs. 439, 440). (5) If the iustruments are available, 
keep a record of the wind direction and force, humidity, temperature, 
clouds and rain, and barometric pressure ( Appendix G). Tell when 
cyclonic stonns and anticyclones are passing, and carefully record the 
relation between air pressure and the other phenomena. From your obser
vations predict the weather for the following day. (6) Study weather 
maps ( Appendix 11). (7) With apparattts obtained from the physics labo
ratory make an electric spark. This is a lightn_ing flash on a small scale, 
and the noise is thunder. A similar flash and noise may often be noticed 
as a trolley car passes. (8) If thunder storms occur, keep a record of 
all the phenoruena and report upo11 them. (9) Read, say in Ilarper's 
TVPekly for the autmnn of 1900, an account of tlie destruction of Galves
t.on. Be on tbe outlook next fall for newspaper reports of burricaues or 
typhoons; also, next summer, for reports of tornadoes. 

Reference Books. - HARRINGTON, Rainfall and Snow of Uniterl States, 
Bulletin C, U. S. Weather Bureau, Washington, D.C., 189-!; FERREL, 
Popular Treatise on tl!e Wind, Wiley & Sons, New York, 1889, $!.00; 
Fu.LEY, Tornadoe.~. Iline, :New York, 1887, $1.00. (See also references 
at end of Chapter XII.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

WEATHER AND CLIMATE. 

181. Difference between Weather and Climate. - Weather 
refers to daily changes in temperature, wind, clouds, and 
rain. Olimate is the average result of these weather changes. 
For example, certain parts of the tropical zone are said to 
have a rainy climate. This does not mean that it rains every 
day, but that, though the weather on some days is clear, on 
still more it is rain y. Thus the average conclition, or the 
climate, is rainy. 

The following are sorne of the more important kinds of 
climate : dry, hot desert climates; hot, rainy climates, as in 
the belt of calms; clamp, equable ocean climates; extreme and 
variable climates, common in the interior of continents; and 
frigid climates. The greater part of the U nited States has a 
variable climate. These different climates, and the reasons 
~or th~m, can best be understood by studying the conditions 
m van ous parts of the world. 

S~~mary. -Olimate is the average of weather, which is the daily 
co11d1twn of temz¡erature, wi11.d, cloi¿ds, and min. Thei-e are a num-
ber of very dWerent clima.tes on the earth. 

_182. Zones of Heat. - (A) The Five Zones. -The most 
widespreacl cause for variations in climate is the distribution 
0 ~ sun's heat from equator to poles. This results from the 
~hffe:ences in angle at which the sun's rays rea.ch the earth 
lll d1fferent latitudes (p. 239). :From this has arisen the 
commou division of the earth into five climatic zones - two 
frigid, two temperate, and one torrid, or tropical (Fi;. 430). 
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